AGENDA

AUGUST 6, 2019  9:00 A.M.

CONSENT AGENDA

2. Order declaring vehicles surplus and offered for sale.
3. Order declaring equipment surplus and discarded.

ROUTINE AGENDA

2. Order authorizing acceptance of sponsorship from Anderson Regional Health Systems for Fire Department Emergency Medical Technician Program.
3. Order authorizing execution of Memorandum of Understanding with the Department of Finance & Administration for the 22nd Avenue Streetscape Funding.
4. Order authorizing execution of engagement letter with Butler Snow for Tax Credit Lease Transaction Unwind & Bond Issuance for the Police Station.
5. Order authorizing execution of Professional Services Agreement with Waggoner Engineering for Valley Road access bridge repairs.
6. Order authorizing donation of space at Frank Cochran Center for Weems Community Mental Health Center for XFusion Youth Program in August 2019.
7. Resolution authorizing sale of property on the Neighborhood Lot Program list and execution of deeds.
8. FY2019 budget amendment:
   a. Increase Parks & Recreation 135-40400 Salaries and 135-40460 Fringe Benefits to $150,000.
      Decrease Parks & Recreation 135-40550 Supplies by $12,000.
      Decrease Parks & Recreation 135-40770 Machinery & Equipment by $18,000.
      Decrease Police 151-40600 Professional Services by $120,000.

   Section (1) Payroll
   Section (2) Mandatory & Operational Items

PRESENTATION AGENDA

1. Mayor’s report.

CITIZENS COMMENTS AGENDA

1. Rhonda Cole and/or Callie Smith Anderson
2. James Powell
3. Stacy Jenkins
4. Barbara Ivey and/or Ruby Brown
5. Melinda Vinson Northam

COUNCIL COMMENTS